A comparison of the development of neuropeptide and MAP2 immunocytochemical labeling in the macaque visual cortex during pre- and postnatal development.
The appearance of Substance P (SP) and Neuropeptide Y (NPY) has been studied using light microscopic immunocytochemical labeling throughout the complete developmental span of Macaca nemestrina monkey striate cortex. In the adult, 80% of the NPY+ neurons occur in the white matter (WM) and most of the remainder are medium to large multipolar neurons in layer 2. Fibers occur in all layers except 4C and are very numerous, given the relatively small number of NPY+ cell bodies. NPY+ neurons first were seen at embryonic day (E) 75. Most neurons were in the intermediate zone (IZ), but a few were in the immature cortical plate (CP). An adult-like distribution was present by E125 for neurons and by birth for fibers, but fiber staining intensity and number increased to postnatal year 1 (P1yr). In adult cortex, numerous SP+ nonpyramidal neurons were present in layers 2-6 and WM, but SP+ fibers were surprisingly infrequent. During development, significant numbers of SP+ neurons were not seen in the CP until E113-125. Later prenatal ages had a prominent plexus of SP+ cell bodies and fibers at the layer 5/6 border. This plexus disappeared by P12wk due to either down-regulation of SP or cell death. SP+ neurons in IZ/WM were very sparse until birth after which they increased in number and staining intensity up to P1yr, suggesting a postnatal up-regulation of SP in a preexisting WM subpopulation. Cell densities were determined for SP, NPY, and the neuron-specific marker microtubule-associated protein 2 (MAP2) to clarify the developmental dynamics of IZ/WM neurons. MAP2+ cell densities in WM peaked around birth and then declined 20% in the outer half and 77% in the inner half of WM. SP+ cell density rose 57% from birth to P20wk and then declined 20% into adulthood. NPY+ cell density was fairly constant prenatally and then rose 300% by adulthood. Neuropeptide cell density changes took place predominantly in the outer WM. These data indicate that cell death does occur in the general population of monkey striate cortical WM neurons. In contrast, both SP+ and NPY+ cells are characterized by minimal cell death and a late expression of neuropeptides which causes an increase in neuropeptide+ cell density in postnatal WM.